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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FIJI DAY EVENING, MAY 25, 1000.

VOL. XXI.

TIE

PREDICTING

LAST BATTLES
British Generals Still Advancing
,
Johannesburg anJ Lalni's
Nek Predicted as the
Last Battles.
REV. PASSMORE IS EXPELLED

First National Bank.

h

"BOXERS" DESTROY VILLAGES
24

May
, Warrenton,
Operations
have been pushed forward eighty
miles; one of Gen. Hunter's brigades
Vryburg last night
t having occupied
Vredefort, May 25 The; British
columns, after an unopposed march
reached Vredefort road at noon today
..and are now only 'two marches from
the Vaal riyer.
Eondon, May 25 Another advancl
along the railroad toward .' Pretoria
brought Lord Rolxrts' troops to the
, Vredefort rond, a few miles north of
Prospect.
Meanwhile General Methuen is progressing along the southern bank of
the Vaal river,, with the object Of possibly making a dash at
wnen he arrives opposite that railroad
terminus. General Hutton'a column is
, apparently Jri the ; neighborhood of
'Vredefort, fifteen miles west of the
railroad, whence it threatens the federals right flank.
'
The next couple of days ought to
settle whether Lord Roberts will en
counter serious opposition south of
the Vaal, but the best opinion believes
the next big engagement will be fought
Just eouth of Johannesburg, the fight
there, and possibly one at Lalng's
Nek, will prove the last pitched battles
of the war.
i
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Seven Ice Monopolists
New

.

York,

Bound Over.
25

May

Magistrate

feller, of the Jefferson market

police
court,- this afternoon held seven 'per-

sons against whom summonses were
Issued as organizers of the American
Ice Co., for violation of the laws relating to monopoly. In $2,0tl0 ball each
for the grand Jury.

Our Motto: "Good Goods for Littla Money."

-

t,

What a Prominent Cttiien. of Trinidad
Has to Say of Madam Ruple.

UnapproacfeMe Bargains in Skirts

San ffliguel Rational Bank,

For This Week Only.

of the
visit, said: "I have had numerous
OF LAS VEQAS.J
hand readings but not one to compare
s
-with the completeness of Madam
work. She tells you everything,"
said he, "and it may seem a Utile ex- OFKIUKUSj
aggeration, but she described my wife
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
in build, complexion, disposition, as
FRANK SPRINGER,
well as if she stood before her. This
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
to nae seemed very strange, for Madam
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMK DEP08IT8.
Ruple was simply looking at my band.
But," naid he, "that is not all. She
Henkt Gokb, Pres.
told me of my business interests in
H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.
other places, and the gentlemen assoD. T. Hoskins, Treaa.
ciated with mV in business, even to
the number interested. An that is
Paid up capital, $30,000.
not all. She then began to describe
raf!?.ve
earnings
by depositing thum in the Las Vicai Batiks!
your
these gentlemen. Some are 600 miles
Bark. where they will brinp you an income. "Kverv dollar saved is two dollar
No
made."
away and others 2,000. She told me
deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
15 and over.
at 3G I made big money, and after tlfat
I lost part of it. Now, that," said be,
"you, as well as many of my old friends
know, is absolutely correct. Say what
you please about being a skeptic;, J
say palmistry is a science, and Madam"
Ruple is one of the most gifted palnv
Ists of the day. I was a skeptic until
she read my hand; but when black and
white is laid down, you must acknowledge the color. Madam Ruple Is full i3
Get your boys suits of us' We have an elegant
of kindly sympathy, and it is a pleasline of soft shirts; just the thing for spring and
ure to .meet and talk with her, either
on her work or any topic of the day. .51
summer; nice, nobby and comfortable. Nice
Thoroughly well read and conversant
summer vests, belts, tics and hats.
with the questions of public Interest,
she is an agreeable conversationalist
m
and can turn her mind from her work
with' ease, talking entertainingly to all.
"Advertiser-Sentinel- "
(Trinidad.) I
Sixth
.
Madam Ruple has parlors over Furlong's photograph gallery and expects
to leave on Monday.. Satisfaction
guaranteed or no charge.
of the

"

Our $1,25 Skirt

'

DAMAGING STORMS IN TEXAS

Capital Paid in

Ru-pie'-

A special to

the

"Herald" from Washington, says:
"Andrew D. White, of New York, United States ambassador to Germany, Is
being seriously considered, by the republican leaders as a
possibility.
Senator Hanna will probably serve
as chairman of the republican national committee. Henry C Payne, of
Wisconsin, Is the only other man now
mentioned.
Senator Wolcott is slated for temporary chairman of the convention,
and unless the plans of the leaders
fall, Senator Lodge will be permanent
chairman. Senator Foraker will make
the speech placing McKinley in nomination.
McGinnis's Credentials Presented.
Washington, May 25 Senator Carter, of Montana, today presented the
certificate of Gov. Smith appointing
Martin McGinnls senator to fill the
vacancy by the resignation of Clark,
and to which Clark also had been appointed by Lieut Governor Sprlgg3 in
the absence of the governor. The certificate was laid upon the table.
Chandler presented a resolution providing for the reference of the credentials of the rival senatorial claimants
to the committee on elections. The
resolution was laid on the table, the
understanding being that it be called
up next Wednesday.
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Surplus

-

50,000

$3-o-

3
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Hall Racks

Spring Suit
or Trousers

COMPANY
KTlHk

SIT

i

All Kinds of MiveProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

LtxtV

;3

;

Colorada 'Phone 81.
' 17.
Las Vegas

Street

of $3.00 and $5.0O

will be sold at 5 per cent d.is- count for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
"and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per-

ntroducing

taining to

A

i

tho RFQT

i

.

1

m

" )

flountain

i

i
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62-6-

SHOES
the

;

vti:i:!i i

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

O Navajo Blankets.

DRED FRUITS MD VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N.

SHOP

'

exclusive
We have secured
agency for tins famous shfte,
which is the acknowledged
standard of excellency in' wor- men's footwear. We want every woman in. Las Vegas to
.
see these goods.

N. J. DILLON.

Prop'r.

El Dorado

(

'

Miss Myrtle Foote, Lessee.

$3.00 E,luSgSy?cst
The Common Sense Shoe Store The Best Meals Served in
Bridge St.

C. V.

Hedgcock, Prep.

the City.

Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building

'

Center Street.
If you desiro a

first-cla-

Service excellent. The best of every-- ,
tiling on the tables.

'"

Meals 25c.

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave

meal

ss

, next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

U

Homa.'Phono

Las Vegas 2'00

the

New Mexico

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
.

;

;.-.

Railroad Ave.

Seneral

Me

Hot Springs Lime- Co.
-

rchaadisei

1

40

1

2th & National

nm to mm

Montezuma

1

,

1

M
t

Office, 606 Donglas Ave.

Both 'Phones No. 39.

r

f ft f f

'

Cipauy

i

1848.

,0,,II.

:

Restaurant.

-

Insurance

Life

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing- for extended insurance iri case oflapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poticy contains the ma'
liberal terms and best advantages.
4"
;.. :
ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
- PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
.

Geo. A. Fleming:, Mgr.
Sole Manufacturers of

i

Mutual

(Incorporated

IS AT THE

KILXS Peterson Canon.-

.

F. J. QEHRINQ.

SKth Strtet.

r

'

OF

GEO. T. HILL,

109 Railroad Ave

1

Anythingyoa. want in the Hardware line.

QuarterOaks, Pboto Fra
Mats and Mountings.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
:

mmm wm

Dnion

JUST RECEIVED

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

;

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Picture Moulding

Rooms for Rent

Colo. 'Phone 22.

.1

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts

19C0J

or Month.

Have, also,

East Las Vegas

and El Paso, Texas.

Ranch trade a specialty.

go there. Board by the

Day, i Week

M.

The King Among Heating Stovest

Restaurant,

Boots

.

'

Can Be Obtained.

T

k

Grain and Wool Bags,

'

F1KST-CLA- SS

.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
CJlJLIIFOIRIsrX -A.

.

.

Hnnrlln

Merchant Tailor.

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
in the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

JOC-tf-

7syy

"

Fit and workmanship the best and
onr prices less than any other bouse
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar
ments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

....

,

si

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - r Bain Wagons
...

The Las Vegas
w
Steam Laundry. Commutation Tickets

N

So ecial Sale

IN

DEALERS

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

Sixth

fr

Szu-chuf-

IT

51

W ool, Hides, Pelts,

THEODORE ARNST,

.

,

tfhl

Grocers

-

SEE

Hall Trees

Ua

J

YOUR

-

Mk

0

& MANZANARES

BROWNE

Street.

113-1-

.

$3-5-

Also the very latest styles of BOYS CAPS at marve- lously LOW PRICES, which are selling rapidly..

Closing of School,

"

'4

$2.25
$2.50

6

$4.00

SAVINGS BANK.-

.

Refrigerators ! Freezers

5

THE LAS V EGAS

n

o

$1-7-

$2.75

Ring Us Up Before Ordering

cure.--JOH-

$1.00

$2.25

$100,000

-

at

t.

Celebrated Barytone Dead.
Passmore Expelled.
Philadelphia, May 25 Signor GiusChicago, May 25 A formal protest eppe del Puente, the widely known
against the taxation of legacies to barytone, died suddenly today of apoLast Day of Mothers' Congress.
charitable, educational and religious plexy. He was sixty years old.
Dea Moines, Iowa, May 25 The last
Institutions was made to congress by
STOCK MARK ETS.
Wool Quiet.
day of the national congress of moth- ,the Methodist Episcopal general con26 Money on call era, was marked by the adoption of
New
May'
t.
York,"
Louis,
May 25 Wool quiet;
ference today. The pre rest whfch was
introduced by W. J. Welch, of the nominally 1 per cent. Prime mer- resolutions of a simple" character and prices unchanged..
Wyoming conference, , characterizes cantile paper ZVj&iVi. Silver 60. devoid of sensationalism. Woman suf,
Notice' Water Consumers.
such taxation as "contrary to public Lead $3.80.
frage was ignored. The resolutions
Water consumers will please take
Kansas City, May 25 Cattle 3,500; call for legislation toi, dependent childpolicy and as practically taxing directwater will be shut off
ly the institutions which do the most steady to strong; native steers $3.75 ren of broader and Wider scope; de notice that the
from the town Sunday, May 27th', from
5.40; Texas steers $4.B05.O0; Tex- nounce the publication of objectionto aid the government and benefit the
as cows $3.004.25; native cows and able matter in the public press, par- S o'clock a, m., until 4 p. m., or later,
people and is. In fact, taking money
$1.755.50f ; stackers and ticularly object to the form of many for the purpose of connecting the new
dedicated to public uses." The con- heifers
' line with the main line.
cross-towference ret vised to reverse the action feeders $3.005.35; bulls $3.25550; advertisements.
Consumers
will please arrange their
lambs
4.00(5)5.70;
2,000,
firm;
Sheep
of the Colorado conference In the
water supply in accordance with"fhls
i
Presbyteriana Select Philadelphia.
case of J. P. Passmore, who was ex- muttons $3.004.5O'.
F. II. PIERCE,
St Louis, May 25 Philadelphia was notice.
Chicago7"May 25 Cattle 3,000, steers
pelled from the church and deposed
Supt. 70-Irom the ministry charged with making easier; butcher stock 10 to 15 c lower. today selected as the meeting place of May 25th; 1900.
for
Good
steers
Presbyterian
to
general
assembly
$5.105.75; poor Jthe
prime
bitter attacks on ministers ' and
to medium $4.404.90; stockers and 1900.' The Presbyterian general
bishops.
cows $3.104.50; sembly adopted the Peoria overture
feoders
by a vote of 257 to 229.
Memorial Army Service of Potomac heifers $3.355.15; carfners $2.45
The committee to arrange election
5
E S. Ays.
Odd. Gross, Biackw ell k Cp.
Fredericksburg, Va., May 25 Pair 3.10; bulls $3.004.25; calves $5.00
weather favored the presidential party 7.00; Texas fed steers $4.00 5. 20; districts provided for by Peoria over
East Las Vegas, N. M.
In its visit to the memorial services Texas bulls $3.253.75; eheep 5,000; ture was announced. Chairman is
K.
D.
Rev.
choice
dull
to
the
of
D.,
shade lower; good
for the army of the Potomac here toHugh
Walker,
day. The president was accompanied wethers $4.805.20; ..fair to . "choice, presbytery of Los Angeles, California!
western
sheep
by all the members of the cabinet, mixed $4.254.90;
Damaging Storm Visits Texas.
The new golden oak Hall
Secretary Wilson, also General Miles $4.855.25i yearlings $5.l5 5.40; na
Texas, May 25 A wind and
Dallas,
and Gen. Jos. Wheeler. The proces- tive lambs $4,507.00; western lambs
Rack with 18x18 French
electrical storm Is reported at Min
sion formed at the depot, headed, by $6.00(37.00.
bevel mirrors, only $3.98
eral Wells last night General propthe marine band and moved to the
in
the
erty
farming section suffered
court house where an address of wel AN EPIDEMIC OF . WHOOPINGI
severely. Hallettsvllle,
Texas, re
COUGH.
come was delivered by St. George.- R.
1 Last winter
an epidemic of ports a cyclone last night in the south
We.. arQ, showing some
during
Fltzhugh and response made by Gen,
cough my children contract- ern part of Lavaca county, which did
. beauties in this
whooping
line, in the
Daniel E. Sickles. The president held ed the disease, having severe cough mucn
damage. Many 'farms were
new golden oak finish. One
a brief reception at the residence of spells. We had. used Chamberlain a
swept clean." The academy at Mossy
in particular, should be
Bt George R. Fitzhugli before the party Cough Ttemedy very successfully
Grove was destroyed.
and
It
at
turned
croup
'to
naturally
seen,. at
$6.48
proceeded to the National cemetery that time and found it relieved the
ror me ceremonies Incident to the cough and effected a complete
We have others at $9.)8,
Aguinaldo Pursued Again.
corner stone laying of the fifth corps
E CLIFFORD, Proprietor .Nori
Manila, May 25 Major Peyton C.
$10.98 and $12.48.
wood .House, Norwood, N.' Y. ;Thuj March, with a battalion of the Thirty- Side-Boar- ds
remedy Is for sale by ' K. D. Ooodall,- third Infantry, and Co. L. Luther R.
druggiBtj. ;
"Boxers" Destroy Two Villages,
All of the new ones are here. See
Hare, with a part of the same regit
No. 167 in golden oak with 14x24
London, May 25 A dispatch from
Notice cf Removal.
ment, while scouring the country
,
trench, bevel mirror, whicn we
I have moved my dental parlors to northeast of Benguer, struck a trail of
Shanghai says that advices from
are selling at - - - $1CS)8
province of Hu Pen. report that a suite of rooms In the , Crockett a party, of Filipinos traveling in the
the "Boxers" had destroyed two vil block, where I will be found duHr.g mountains, and believe they are escort Kitchen Cabinet Tables
lages ana massacred many converts office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER ing Aguinaldo. March la continuing
The housekeepers' friend.
Bins
.
Of: French missionary stations.; Gen.
the pursuit ' Sergeant Barry and four
for flour, meal, sugar, etc.; also
L. commanding at Shai An Fu, sent
drawers for spices; the bread
ft regiment to the scene of disturbboards are also a great feature,
We have th&n in three sizes, the
ances. The soldiers were ambushed
small size only - - - $3.08
by the malcontents and lost twenty
men
six
killed. Reinforcements were
of
Extension Tables "
diBpatehed from Ichang.
5
A big array of 6 and 8 ft. exten
sion tables are now on display at
Twenty-TwLines
Running.
prices that will astonish you. See
St Louis, May 25 Twentytwo lines
our 6 ft. extension table at $4.08
of the St. Louis transit company are
i
We have too many Refrigeraldra
in operation but not enough ears are
Always Get Our Prices before buy
ts5
.run. There is a possibility that the
ing elsewhere. We are sure it
and Ice Cceam Freezers. If you want
, will' pay you.
becomwhoso
are
suburban,
employes
one of either come in and sec our
tit1
ing impatient over the alleged failure 03 f f
)
complete f lock and the price will do
wf the management to return the disjob printing of all. kinas from a
the rest.
milk check to the finest kind of a
charged men to work, will again be
tied up. An attempt was made this
lithograph, can be. had at The Op'
t
office.
to
blow
a
on
car
the
up
morning
Hnlw M tic
Spaulding avenue line of the St. Louis
A few things seen at Mrs. Malboeuf
Transit Co. No damage was done.
l
f
besides her big display of the latest
world-beate- rs
famous
The
The
Three Killed by Runaway Cars.
millinery, may be mentioned dainty
4H
Wonder and
Akron, O., May 25 Three men were
Alaska and
shirt waists, latest styles, all 'prices
killed and a number seriously injured,
cnimrens - aresses; ladies wrappers
White
Cold
Storage
oy the work train of a mine on the
well made; celebrated Cluse gloves
Akron & Cuyahuga Falls rapid transit
Freezers.
sofc .pillows; fancy silks; stamped ma
Refrigerators
electric) suburban line running away
terial in faot, everything seen at
i- m
low a steep grade. Nine workmen
lG7-t- f
big store.
Jumped from the cars and were serYou will miss it if you don't look
iously Injured. Three men stuck to
.
Cornice and Tin Work.
at our good before buying.
Jul
the cars until they Jumped the track
Figures will be cheerfully given and
and were killed. The dead are: Jack
estimates made on all kinds of cor
I.
McMahon, Michael Fenders, K. Welk- nice, tin, and repair wori. Our work
ft
Me,:
Is guaranteed.
Our prices are rignt.
1 m "
.; LEWIS X. NYGREN.
to
Failure.
i
r w fequel
lG2-tf- .
Center St
New York, May 23 The down town
i A ,.
'"Office of Price, McCormlck & Co. closHave jour' old files of periodicals
ed today. An employe of the firm
62 fit
bound at Th ; Optic offlce.
.

.

As our Shirt Waist Sale last week proved to be a
great success in spite of the unfavorable weather we have
concluded to continue the same until next Saturday.
We are also offering1

Accounts received subject to check.
:
Interest paid on time deposits.

WORDS OF PRAISE.

pre-

New York, May 25

44

--

Vice-Presiden-

Senate Grants Mrs. Henry a Pension Is the Slate Prepared by the1
A well known gentleman of this
Still a Shortage or Cars In St
House Takes Up Alaskan Bill
Leaders of the Republican
place called on Madam Ruple for a
Louis Army of. Potomac
and Pension.
Party.
reading, and in speaking to the editor
Memorial Service.
"Advertiser-SentinelGalllnger
Washington, May
sented a conference report 9a the bill
granting Mrs. Guy' V? ffenry, widow
of General Henry, a pension. The conferees reduced the amount from $100
to $75 a month. The report was
agreed to. Morgan introduced a bill
to punish crimes against the United
States not committed within the state.
He said the bill seemed to unlock the
(JifMcuUy of the government was In
now, as to the extradition of the offender from the United States to Cuba.
The till was referred to the Judiciary
committee.' The Philippine bill was
then taken up.
The house considered the. Alaskan
civil code bill until noon when the
legislative day of Thursday expired.
Bartlett, of Georgia, ottered an amendment, which. 'wasf adopted, empowering tie government to proceed against
trusts nnd unlawful combinations. At
noon the house adjourned and Immediately reassembled for the session of
Friday which was devoted under the
rules to private pension bills.

170

NEW

DOINGS.

25

NO.

privates of company B, Twenty-seventregiment, rescued a daughter of President San Matto from some ladrones
who abducted her. Afterwards twelve
ladrones ambushed them killing the
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Three privates then stood
sergf-an-t
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
off the band while the otler secured
t.
A. B, SMITH, Casblet
reinforcements. Seven ladrones were JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
killed. Lieut. W. P. Elliott, of the
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
United State cruiser New Orleans,
died recently In Cavlteof apoplexy
resulting from sunstroke.

said the accounts would take a long
WHITE SUGQCSTED
time to clear up. Private advice
lossthe
state
that
irom San Francisco
FORVICE-L.SIDEN- T
es there In cotton and stocks, through
tfie failure of the firm, probably aggregate $500,000. In the cotton trade it
was ;the" opinion that the extent of Hanna will be Chairman of NaPrice, McCormlck tt Co'a. outstanding
tional Committee; Wolcott
contracts are not likely to exceed
Temporary, LodAe PerThe cotton market was ex$400,000.
manent Chairman
tremely erratic and excited, with prices
of Convention.
repeatedly advanced and depressed by
alternate waves of buying and selling
largely impelled by conditions abroad. FCRAKEII TO PRESENT NA?,!E
CONGRESSIONAL
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EVENING,

MAY 25, 1900.

RELIEF ASSOCIATIONS.
In The Optic's railroad depart
ment the other evening the statement
was made, upon authority, that the
representatives of five railway broth
erhoods had submitted to the Indus
trial committee at Washington a
of recommendations for legislation,
among them, one to legislate out of
existence railroad relief associations.
This would seem to be a step in tho
wrong direction. Employes are frequently angered more at what they
think is the principle Involved In such
associations than at the fact. They
infer that compulsory relief association is an attempt to control the expenditure of their money. That is a
wrong view. We do not know of a relief association to which tho employer
does not contribute a large aharo, and
to make it a part of the regulations
of a service to belong to such associations and contribute fairly thereto
is to better the service, to improve
the condition of those in it and to raisi
the condition of society. Men ought
to be glad instead of mad at a thing
There have been few
of this kind.
better developments In modern industry than this idea of relief or pension
associations organizations the purpose of which is to care for their members in sickness, in old age or thler
dependents after death. It is the idea
of benefit associations and life Insurance companies combined, and It Is
in its infancy in this country. It is
further developed in England and
much further in Germany, where almost every industry of any size, private as well as public, includes In its
organization a fund of this kind. The
notion is extending in this country to
the government service. It ha3 , already been proposed for the departments at Washington. '
On the contrary, from opposing associations of this kind, employes evthem.
erywhere ougbt to welcome
They will welcome them in time. The
process is one ot education, and as
soon as it Is understood, we are con
vinced that those who benefit by it
will be its strongest supporters. Its
influence is altogether for good, both
on the individual and on society. Al
most every man in his youth resents
laying up something for old age. Old
age seems so far off, and If he la com
pelled to put aside something from
his current receipts for such a far-of- f
purpose, he resents it with all of the
Impatience of inexperience. Neverthe
less, the wisdom of it cannot be gainsaid. Employes should think careful
ly before they range themselves in op
position to such a thing. The longer
they think the less danger there will
be of such opposition.
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FOR SALE
Kill! Mi. tiKSTI.E
'UK SALE - r
nr
suJilie pony villi either

"f (t

and barks of wonderful tonical and purifying
and safe
properties. It is the only vegetable blood purifier known, and a certain
cure for all blood troubles. Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and at
the same time write our pnysicians aoout your case, iney uitucaiuuj give yu
anv information or advice wanted. We make no charge tor this.
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MEXICAN HATS
5C 75c
Uoods in ludltii Uoadrd Work ami Indian
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HI Xh Mi. ATTkNKY-A-

PHIL H. DOLL,
xegas,

r

1
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1

FtiKT,
10.Wymaa

A.,T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, bast Las

Office

ATTOKXEY-AT-LA-

UiXO, ATTORN
111 V.Wymaa
Ul ek. East Las Vegaa,

OHIj
N. M.

VEG ETAHLE PL NTS. t'A
(10 R SALE beet.
tomato and c DENTISTS.
baire plant: strictly first class. For Information and price. Inquire of B. Mi'Xally,
H. S. BROWNTON, 'suocesssr to B. M
lioniales Rrlst mill, west side.
LV Williams).
Bridge lreu Laa Veiai
New Mexico.
K 8 A LE ST M A It 1) H E L i ( A N 11 A R ES
(tood pocll- immature stn-- nt il.tm
irree. liuok aeores wh points, r. .. t 'rantree,
BAKBKR SHOPS.

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

L

A

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

iu

O

turfite, atlureaa Mrs. E. E.

Cly '
GA.

Chase,

N. M.

SALE-Tl-

lk.

,

HANDSOME.

Maxwell
n

8 TON K

lARLOR BARKER hOP. CENTER Street,
JL
O j Gregory, l'roprletor. uniyakllled
workmen employed, liot aud cold batlia In

Luts home, otir, Washington ave. and
Fifth t. Ten. Moms. bath, atlle and cellar. connection.
12ft
citable and carrlaim house.
Mux
Lot
Will le aoltl cheap. Inquire at this ollice. 4N f
JT

TWENTY YEARS AGO.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

May 25th, 1830.
Fireman El Mays left the hospital
Dr. E. C. Henriques' pet dog, "Sukle"
this afternoon for Raton.
was poisoned.
M. O. Dill, railroad painter. at the
Mrs. George McKay was low with
hot springs, has quit his job.
mountain fever.
H. W. Lewis, of the engineering de
A. C. Rupe, of Rupe & Castle, was
partment, came up from El faso, this
over from Santa Fe.

O'Keefe & Walsh would start a water wagen at once.
Rev. Henry Forrester returned from
a trip to the lower trountry.
Officer Hampson was giving particular attention to
Charles Dyer,
general material
from
the front.
was
up
agent,
The advent of the AdamB express
company had tumbled rates down 25
per cent
j. O. Belmore, local manager of
the W. U. telegraph office, was out
from a spell of sickness. Charles F. Jewett, formerly of the
hotel by that name, was visiting his
old home in the nutmeg state.

afternoon.
D. N. Burge,. of the Santa Fe's spe
cial service, arrived from Albuquerque, this afternoon.
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r Rood pavlnir
tlon. Address r

NTERF.ST IN A

business block, aood lx-H7-A., care Optic.
tf

SETT1XG
FOR I have goldenEOK
and silver lacd Wvan- dottes, llrahniRS, white created black J'ollsh,
white and barred Plymouth Rocks. Address,
.1. K. McMahan, East Las Vegaa, orrinst up
1 al-Colorado 'phone No. IM
A JOB LOT OF CAK-- f
"I CST REOEl VEI
1
and runs which I will sell at bargain
pets
irli-i-8. Kaufman. tho Undue. St. second
lai-t- f
'taml dealer.
KOIt SALE- TO STANDS OF
QWEETNES8
kj Italian bee for sale very, very cheap, at
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N. M.( by Dudley
SALE-EG-

OS

-

&llallett.

U.

patrons.

Colorado Pbone

121

J. II. SMITH,

Ill

East Las vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
- - -

50.000 ion

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic.
ia pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oot many

-

Laa Vegas Phone

-

-

Annual Capacity

fe-t-

PARKS.
THE
The park meetings, one to be held
this evening at the residence of James
A. Dick to organize for the purpose of
improving Hill Site park, and the one
to be held Saturday evening to take
steps to beautify Lincoln park, are
moves In the right direction. These
are both public meetings. They are
not Intended in any sense as private
gatherings, but are called to test the
public spirit of Las Vegas, and to start
a movement which may give to Las
Vegas two fine public parks, manifestations of the pride and enterprise of
the educational, home, and commercial city of the southwest. The attendance at these meetings should be
large and the interesl general; The
west side has Bet an example in her
beautiful park worthy of emulation.
When Lincoln and Hill Site present
the beauty of appearance evidenced
in the plaza park, it will bo time to
think of calling Las Vegas the Park
city. Time flies so rapidly that everything should be done this year that
can be. It is yet time to sow grass
seed and have in both parks a fine lawn
to greet us next spring.
PUBLIC
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in.

Agua Pura Company

ti. H.

Last Laa

hiix--

Curi-csilhsi- or

Indian Kooms. Call and Sec Our (Jood3.

Mules A ttor- Liu,
bunUiiiK. t.u-t-t
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W hw, 4, Jvh MrH-t- overX tvio
Mlgue
M.
Las
National liank,
T.'KANK
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law, OHi.-- In mun Bi'.k, teuta tret,
East Lan Y . X. M.
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typewriter lo peifect ciiuilinim. In
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even years hsve had no sign of the
s S R ia made of roots, herbs
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s tddie: vnn 1m- oltiee bus

.i..!,. w.
r.i.h

rrt,
disease."

J.

N,.

t,i

C....r.'..
All

to

c,

ctnti

I

first
Vi IT. (

nil

with disap.
local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose valuable time meet
this troublesome and dangerous disease
"rJ!f lvond
Ai JLJr,
k, fin,,,, hold. OnW a real bloorl remedy can reachmakes
it rich and healthy, stimulates and
.
it first cleanses add builds un the blood, purifies it,
c c c,
accumulations.
all
of
the
relieves
worn-ou- t
and
thus
poisonous
system
into
life
the
organs,
new
aiuish
puts
:
which
oeephad
C.Urrh
btamc K
C. write. "I
Mrs. Wphln Polhiil, of DMWMt,
7
In tw r. and all iiwiae or my Don, inciuuuij Mil of tne wnt,
ralrd lUat I w entirely
s Incural.le t
this Lr Ihe physician (fve me i
.loKhed off. Whea lh. dixue bd (ton snd
4
beiio to improve al ouct. II seemed to get si the
determined to try 8. S 8. s a UM
sent of the disease, nd after a few weeks' treatment I was entirely cured, and lor more than

df

s.-

Advcrtllrtf rate In this (fttufim arc one time,
line;
JO cemt
ltn; nt w
eefc. 30 ntt S lirw; three wc k, 4Cioli
line; one vonid, 50 cent
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CONSTITUTIONAL OR DLCOD DISEASE,

IS

CATARRH;.

mn

ULASS NhU

mi

k

ia.

H'HUCllirTlUK.

pr wk,hf cirilfr......
cwrrtor

ir monilj,
Dully, pf munth,

LanJ

a

obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it s a simple mtUmtnatmn of
Few ttMre what a dccp-tteit way seem at Unit, it
throat, little or 110 attention is given it. Hut, however wsmfuant
the no
'
in its results.
is serious and
rinr th rirctilttlioft Wsoti the entire system. The stomach, kf'.nejs in
n..
feel the efiect of Ui catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its progress
fv-- t all the organs
.
consumption.
u rapid and destructive, and finally ends inof heart
the
n and snie! are in wrt or entirely Ur
H frequent! v happens that the senses
o..
th? nose eaten into anJ destroyed, causing intense suffering ami greatlycanuisiigiinng
I exacted from such treatment.
washe. aud salves may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit

Til 12 I'LOl'LC'S IWI'EU.
IMiiWislit'it la 1870.
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Las Vegas Iron Works
i

Foundry and Machine Shop.

i'roprlefor,

Wholesale and Iietall dealer la

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

lIH--

Mill and JlininjrMacliincry built and Repaired. Ma
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
V
Chandler
Taylor Conml
f?ttf mace. Asnil t lor
, n.il
r HI lilt, YVil(-4r
nu
can
niinr', ncustci tiiiu.
:ii,iiit
jjuiiii
Union Gasoline Engines and lloislers, Pumping Jacks. Best power for pumping and irrigating onrposes. Ko smoke qo danger.
Call and see us.

J. M. Hanson, an Albuquerque
WHEAT, ETC.
room residence
sale-fo- lk
switchman, has come up to the hospl rraiiwith grounds. tVnlrally located
Eight
W ,k
J. T. Highest cash pries paid for Milling Wheat,
years' time.. Same, an rent. Address 113
tal here for repairs.
9
care tipric.
tf Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Seaaan.
Kd Bernard, a Raton railroader, and
on It K. avenue. Suitable for any kind
Miss Hungerfoid were married up
Las Vegas New Mex.
ff business. Splendid location. Eliflil years'
lime. Same as paying rent. Address .1. 1 ..
there, Friday evening.
1
M. M. HUHDt
A. IlKNRT,
No. 3 passenger train from the east cure Optic.
SALE AN ELKtlANT HOME IN E
due here at C o'clock this morning, did FOR
&
Vegas with all modern Improvetil-- it
ments. Address A. 1L, care Optic.
not show up till 8:25.
C. ADLON,
N. M.
BUSIN ESS HOUSE, TWO
rxR SALE.
Engineer Wm. Shaw is up from the I1
T nsmi dwellliiK on same
property;
Glorieta mountain run having some giMid Nlory
loi'atlon: this la u bargain. Address
Wtf
"A," Optic otllce
repairs made to his Iron friend.
SALE -I- LLUSTRATED RU1LDING
C. C. Carpenter, of the Banta Fe's TX)R
I edition of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
TABLE WINE BUYERS.
IHtf
passenger department, left the Las Ve thlsofllce.
SALE-- 80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
TOR
afas euro about the age of out
be
this
for
may
Topeka,
More Help Wanted.
gas hot springs
1 and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
3T"l''stiniaiss furnished free, on
winos as they would be of the youth
stables, grain nsnn and a pasture adjoining,
A. B. Caldwell, general agent for the ternoon.
mile square, good water right,
stone: frame or brick buildings.
of a maiden In her teens. What'
side postofllee,
Passenger Conductor J. D. Notgrass a iUDd vlthln half amile of east, Also
beet sugar plant at Rocky Ford, Is
alxitit. 70
$15,000.
Price
tide.
at
our goods have a first quality;
a
mother
more,
his
to
on
visit
100
has
five acres seeded ti alfalfa,
gone
here for the purpose of employing
a??w Sf land, for
a dairy, oast of tie preserv,uati U place
which
makes them doubly worth
A
additional men for work in the beet Mammoth Springs, Mo., his run being ing
and
Sash
Doors,
wo.-kfirst class title, price $1,01)0.
on Mora road near Harkness'
The present jury law works a hard- fields near that Colorado place, as all taken out.this afternoon by Ed La Rue. st.rla of
in the wood till the day ot
keeping
it'Ilcn
for
Mouldings,
place, price COOO. Call atOlTiO
con address
their
M. C. Drury, the
ship on many people, who are required trouble up there has been amicably
maturity.
Crarets, burgunScroll Sawing,
dies, port, etc., each and everything
by section 2 of its provisions to depos- settled. He hopes to have the required ductor, has opened a cigar store up nt
and Matching,
Sur
on our list is a golden 'triumph ot
it the sum ot $24 with the clerk of the L number in readiness to leave here La Junta, Colo., and all his Las Veenfees
of
cover
the
the
jury
the vintage.
court; to
tomorrow, Saturday. This company gas friends hope he will do well for
Mill
gaged in the trial of a cause, on tho desires to engage 500 natives of New all time to come.
RAYWOOD & CO.,
Office,
everything in season and out of sea
yf of
The shot gun raffled last night by son;
W. End Bridge.
day before the same Is Bet for trial, Mexico from the northern section,
snort oruer; open uity tuiti nigqii.
Got her of National
Street and
Lautils &
5
and $24 additional for each subsequent 225 of whom .have been secured and Jimmy Lowe, son of the throttle Jerk-cr,Props,
flranrl Evenue. East Las Vegas.
EXC11ANGE.-FI- VE
TO TWENTY
was won on a throw of 40 by E,
day such Jury shall be employed ehall are now on the grounds at work.
WILL
real
dollars
Improved
city
be deposited upon the opening of These men will be given,
Will trade
employment W. Hill, who Fold the fowling piece estate. Rented to risk!
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
Ail
court upon thet morning of each day of from now until October at $1.50 per to Conductor Dick Covert for a fiver. for established business or merchandise. W71.1
H. Optic.
dress
enactment
the trial. This laughable
A force of about seventy-fivmen
day. One cf the rules which this" comis a disgrace to the statute books of pany expects to rlgidlly enforce ia belonging to the iron bridge gang will
New Mexico. AVent the taxes high not to allow drinking or gambling on be employed on the hot springs branch
enough to vouchsafe all these things their premises in or out of working and on the main lino In the vicinity of
RENT EURNISHEI) ROOMS WITH
IjtOR
etc.. everything new. Persona with
unto an inflicted people! The only hours.
Las Vegas next week.
lung trouble requested not to call, apply
additional
II. P. Deuel, of Omaha, a railroad 610 4tn street.
way to avoid paying this
1 !
man of forty years' experience ana TVJR RENT-- A OOOI) EUUNISI1EO ROOM
money for jury service ia to plead the
A $50 Ball Game.
on the plana, oiiiiiilre E. O. lllgglus ut
poverty act.
as.
The "Cracker Jacks" and the Las who claims relationship to our D, C.
names T70R RENT A ROOMY BARN AND YARD
because
their
Deuel,
they
spell
team
will
cross
bats
Sunday
There are people In the world who, Vegas
cneap. Apply l.ut.s resilience, cor. wasn
a week, June 3d, for $50 a sire the same way, was a Pullman passen lngton
imavenue and xtn street.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
by dint of hard work and close appli- morning
for Los Angeles, this afternoon.
ger
In
are
at
The
o'clock
9:30
sharp.
boys
RU
A NICELY
FURNISH
RENT
T7OR
cation to some special subject, have
Tex
El
at
court
The
Paso,
superior
thrtie-rooShop Corner Seventh and Douglas
Jt'
oottaget also elegantly fur
attained distinction. ; One ,1s always shapo and will put up a good game. as, has nfllrmed the decision of the nished risiiiis. single
or en snlUj. Apply Mrs, avenue.
as
line
follows:
cor.
up
Jackiioii.
and
UAH
'
'
iluuie,
Eighth
interested in another who, by his own They
Telephone 169."
"Las Vegas" C. Rhodes, P; Clark court below awarding J. W. Eckert lOR RENT-TOR THREE EURNLSfl-1- ?
efforts, has raised himself above the
for
$16,000
received
damage
injuries
ed rooms, with or without lxiard.
EnUndertaker and!
common class.- But too often the dis- C; J.'Mennet, 1st B.; McWenle, 2d
it
while conductor on the Mexican Cen quire Duncan residence, 409 Kottrth st.
A C.
tant admirer Is disappointed when B.; Nygren, 3d B.; Sawyer, S. S. tral railroad. Eckert worked at Ra TJIOR RENT ROOMS WITH BOARD IN
Frick- R, F,; Taylor, C. F.; Tipton
X' private family. Apply Mrs. Payne. 710
nufaotorat 01
brought In contact with the person L.
Jackson St.
F. ""Cracker Jacks" McVey, C; ton In the summer of 1898.
a
of
seenn
admired.
be
the
,It
to
allty
In these days of competition and
NICELY FURNISHED
for light housekeeping, apply Mrs fapas.-:-Carriage- s'
very common and fatal fault for those Wrenn, P.; Joe Holzman, 1st B.; enterprise, all sorts of inducements 1OR
c
2d
Carlos
B.
oia ntiMouai streei.
B.;
Sanchez,
Henriques,
who have done something that brings
are resorted to by railroad officials to "urn,
B
3d.
and
S.
RENT
WITH
captain;
GOOD
S.;
BOARD
Merrijildo,
ONE
UOR
them before the public eye to feel
And dealer la
secure business. There are sleeping Jl or two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
their
so strongly that Frank Barney, R. F.; Sam Hill, C. F.;
auu coiu water no Invalids In. the house
cars, diners, buffets, barber shops,
Cor. Eleventh at. and Co
.
fod references,
they are quite disappointing to meet 0. Gatchel, L. F.
iaS-ave.
market reports, etc., and
'
face to face.
IverT kind of wagon material an feaar
ROOM HOUSE EURNIS H ED
now It 13 suggested that divine wor 1JIOR RENT
iaraesboelnz and repairing a
sotaltt
Lincoln Park Meeting.
L also it room house furnished, east of Bn
AND
"
Li
be
instituted
lM-- tf
on
irajd and Manzanarei aveoiiei.
Mrs.
Sam Green.
the
ship
ttarlUDi,
apply
Sunday trains,
There will be a meeting at the city
If congress really wants to destroy
Freight Conductors Davidson, Calla
POUR KLEOANT ROOMS,
monopolies. an4 Is seeking a drastic hall," at 8 o'clock, Saturday evening, of
FOR RENT
house, north 12th st. Apply. Perry
measure which will not only give the all subscribers to the Lincoln nark han, D. Aber, Alcott, Hurt, Bacon iitiou, cHir
iiu-isecjiiiu naiiu suire.
campaign orators and party writers a fund, and of all' others Interested In HUDuard, Forkner and Sperry took FOR
FURNISHED ROOMS
or without lxiard Until and tcle- chance to expand their lungs and dis- this park, for the purpose of devising breakfast at their homes anil boarding none, Lutz
houses in Las Vegas, this morning, but fugton ave. rosldeuce. cor. 5th st. and154-Wash
- tf
play their adjectives, and which will ways and means to beautify the same.
there is no telling where they will
bo both practical, constitutional and The property-holder- s
around the park
I7OR RENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN
J1 sis. (Helliuan house) Apply J), W. Coi.riou
AS TO MINING MATTERS.
effective, let it use the taxing power. and the ladles, are especially invited. sit down to supper, as they were sched
A delegate from Denver to the In
uled
to
out
on
go
tho
road
in
Over capitalization is the public bane Let us have a well attended meeting
today
MONTE CARLO II ALL. COR. 12TIL &
ternational mining congress to be held of all
the order In which their names occur. rpilENational streets
will lie triven fr,.
r,,r
corporations. It ja ithrough its and set the Lincoln park ball rolling.
nun
auu
"Plaza Pharmacy."
party pu'poses, oy giving notice a
T. J. Norton, who has been the as- lew
in Milwaukee, probably a friend, rela agency
JMotitano.
they become ministers of Ex- Every Improvement desired for Hill
iiays in auvaiico, coruova
1
m
or
sistant attorney of the Santa Fe rail
tive
acquaintance of. a member of tortion and oppression.
that Site park,'' can easily be duplicated in
THE ROSENTHAL HALL
the minors' and ' prospectors' excur feature and tha incentiveDestroy
way company in Chicago, will leave Ii"OUcanRENT.
. ...
tie nact toraii balls, socials, etc., etc.
for the or- Lincoln,
sion that visits New Mexico today
Rosenthal Bros.
on
June
1st
for
CoTIlornia,
his
where
PARK COMMISSIONERS.
ganization of trusts will be removed,
Patent medicines, sponRes, syringes, soap, combs and brushes
FURNISHED l. RONT
work will be in relation to the San FOR
possibly the delegate himself, re- and the principal objection to"
. ... ,
May
with bath, ltest location in the
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and-al- l
corpor
keDt
goods
i
,
cently made the assertion that there ations taken, 'awy.-- ,.
Joaquin Valley line, recently acquired city, apply 4il,iiltli st
by driipgists. l'hynicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
orders
and
all
answered.
Ooods
Is a public prejudice which has causcorrectly
as
selected
irreai
m entrance into San Francisco.
with
Zuni Lands.
ear and warranted a represented.
y
ed the mining; business to fall, into
A bill, has been introduced In the The headquarters of the company jn
SOCIETIES.
Any dealer hahdling coal olllo New
California are at Los Angeles.
disrepute and says that-- the congress Mexico that Is less than '120
Solo Agents for
Columbia Phonographs
degrees house of representatives to confirm the
ino. 1. K. of P., meets
lutAtiu IjUUUK
has been cailei largely' for the pur fire test, or which has specific,
'
H.
to
title"
Daniels,
George
certain
i,
lands
a
a
passengeneral
and
m.,
to
the
at
p.
Indians
every moiioay
gravtlieir t'astle
jl
Phonographic
Supplies.
Hall, third floor Clement's hloclt. enr Hivth
pose of removing this prejudice. Mem ity of less than 43 la.
to a fine of the pueblo of Zuni, in Valencia ger agent of the New York Central Striint and O rand Avenue. J. Bittm,. CO., Oko
bers of the congress are likely to have in any sum not, less subject'
ntuni.Li. j. 01 iv. a , tSAIJIj iulSKNTHAI,, m. Of b .
than $100, nor county. The land is in township T9 road, having already distributed
little trouble in learning the cause of more than $500 or
For the Guest line of
copies of "A Message to Garcia," WOODMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE
by imprisonment in and '20, north, ranges 18 and 19, west
2, meets first and third
'
this prejudice. They will discover the county
beautiful designs of
has
had a second edition of the same Wednesdays of eachNa
ana
aoes
for
not
not exceed one league of
less than. sixty
jail
mnnhin . tt- A n m
hall. Visiting govs. Fr"
'"- Invited
that it is not so much a prejudice days nor moro than six
number
of
varas
5,000
1S00
copies
and
in
WALL
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printed
each
or
PAPER.
direction
n. M. BlUBSAM,, C. O
months,
.from
by
E. McWenib, Clerk.
against mining investments as distrust ooth such flue and
Come and examine mv lanre stock
imprisonment. the four corners of the pueblo proper. started on their distribution. The
of the value of mining company stocks. Consumers of coal
new edition contains much additional
VTlLLOW GROVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN Over 1000 samples to order fiom;
oil, put this statT"
nml fnm.fl l,'t.!,l.u
Circle, meets
."
Instead of suffering from hallucina- ute in your
for a
matter, including a sketch of Lieuten-an- t OX each mont h in .1. O..ucon,!
A man who has traveled a
or a
prices liom 3c per roll up. Opposite
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District Attorney Cortner of SanU
Addresses Court Boards.

F,

FATAL BULLET.

"Good Digestion

A Mexican

waits on appetite." Lack of appetite
s
usually Indicates weak digestion.
Stomach Bitters taken before
meals will create a healthy desire for
food, by cleansing the clogged bowels
and stimulating the secretions of the
stomach. It aleo purifies the blood,
strengthens and Invigorates the liver
and kidneys. It is undoubtedly the
most efficient medicine In the world
for stomach troubles. A Private Rev.
tnu Stamp covers the neck of the
bottle.

Miguel MulU, a kheep shearer employed by Cameron
LmvIs, shot and
killed Juan TranquiUno in a quarrel
at a shearing corral near Lake Arthur,
in Eddy county. The murdered mau
was in the employ of W. F. Daugherty
as a
The two men had
some di!!icu!ty and Munlz had been
heard to say that if Tranqullino came
over to the camp again he would kill
him. lie came and the two had an

Dsn

!.cep Shearer Shot
by His Fellow Employe.

Hos-tetter'-

R. C. Cortner, district attorney for
Mrs. Tammany U building a cottage
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Et Gallup.
Charles Doyle, a fireman, had his Juan counties, has sent out the following instructions and cautions:
pocket a picked of $33 at Gallup.
Santa Fe, May 18th, 1900.
The house on the Horseshoe ranch,
Colfax county, has been dresed with To the Honorable Board of County
Commissioners:
a new roof.
Gentlemen Permit me to call to
Miss Ethel Beverly Is suffering with
a felon on her finger at Mount View, your attention the great Importance
of having, in the assessment schedules
Colfax county.
Mrs. M. E. Clark left Raton for a of your county, an accurate descrip-

Great Opportunity for Laborer.
laf
sugar factory, which
will cost cv-i.tie minion Uul'iwn, U
Tt
t A I tj
in course
trctii.-at Uixky Ford,
Colorado.
Fovea thousand acres of I I n'Wi-t n f iV'l fill I fl DEALEH
n.i'J UiwHil
Sugar bet ta have already been plant- Liv
ed. Tiio cultivation of the miar
Sole Agent for
beet crops requires a large amount
.
of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
weeding and thinning the beets.
Tlie wagea of men are fifteen cents
"
per hour. V, ork of younger people
in beet fields has proven very satis:r ::i
factory in California. Therefore, we
Intend to hire besides men a largo
number of them, also women, allow1
ing them the proper proportion of
the above mentioned price. The
i.
cniUlren Fhould be, at least, thirteen
years of age.
i. r.
We advance your railroad fare, deof the amount paid
ducting one-nai- f
from your wages.
Mexican families from this vicinity will start boarding camps at Rocky
Ford, and you can arrange to board
:
with them.
For further information, call at
ill
your station agent, or see A. Velarde
VVv
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to

J.
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AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
hours afterward. A. N. Miller, JusMies Nellie Burch la home at John- offer for public sale "thirty varas of
E.O.D.
On May 28th of the present year we
6t
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
son Mesa from Victor, Colorado, where land in
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San Pedro's Smelter.
secured the "Bull of the Woods" at etc. When you sit as an equalization United States.
If troubled with rheumatism, give
James T. McLaughlin, general manboard
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Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas.
the first Monday In June for
Good, Comfortable Beds.
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mining company, Btates that his
Miss Florence Remsberg and hef tion of these rolls, I trust you will see ting off the latter's light completely.
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company
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the necessary descriptions This we call a solar eclipse. The
illustrated price list sent
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are quickly cured by applying it
place for those in need of rest and recreation.
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could be seen nowhere else. But the
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pects to bring his wife and mother such negligent officer.
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done in the various mines of the dis- at Maxwell City.
I hope there will be no occasion for moon is
No. 1 Pun, arrive 12:45 p.m. Dtp 14S b
home with him.
traveling all the time through trict.
M
8:30 . B.
The "Stella" . group of mines at this action, but. In my opinion the space in its orbit around the earth.
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LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Amizett were sold at sheriff's sale and
s'ck headache, indigestion and constispot moving, too, and
Li kited.
CALirony-rotten
assessment business and get It changing its position gradually upon
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la., pation. A delightful herb drink. Rewas bid In by representatives of the
Arrtvoa at 8:00 a. m. und depart at 8:05 a. m.
in shape. Very truly yours,
the earth's surface. Thus, instead of writing of his almost miraculous es- moves all eruptions of the skin, pro- on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
plaintiff for $3,015.
R. C. GORTNER,
a spot, we shall. have a long strip or cape from death, says: "Exposure ducing a perfect complexion, or money No. 23 Pan. arrive iabtboukd.
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and by waiting for the right moment,
had frequent hemorrhages and Schaefer, Druggist.
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it will be possible to see totality from coughed night and day. All my docsanitarium at Fort Stanton.
During the rain and hall storm out No. 17 the Mexico train.
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Commutation ticket between La Vega and
Cur. 11. R. Ave and Nat'l St
CU0RS,
back.
sugar plantations, from one of which ways depends upon the observer's her great suffering for years. Ter a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell HotSprlnes, lOrldee S1.00. GoodSOdav.
cure
wonderful
in
about
effected
the
Prof. W. F. McClelland, of Raton, his annual rental receipts are $15,000. nearness to the
rible sores would break out on her
Hound trip tlckots to the City of Mexico
totality line. The
and face, and the best doctors my case by the timely use of Cham- and return, good for six months. (08.70.
s
has accepted a
term of He also owns extensive sugar factor nearer he is, the more nearly total head
oould give no help; but her cure is berlain's' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
school noar Elizabethtown, where he ies and sawmills, for
converting into the eclipse will be.
complete and her health la excellent" Remedy. I was taken very badly with
taught after first coming to the Ter- lumber all manner of rare and costly
On May 28 th the path 'of totality be This shows what thousands have prov- flux and procured a bottle of this rem- Tto Las'
Tepi Telephone C0.1
edy. A few doses of it effected a
ritory.
woods, and he 4s now on his way to gins in the Pacific ocean Just west ed that Electric Bitters is the best
sublood
Oo
known.
It's
the
Manzanares
and Uncoia ATM.
purifier
I take pleasure in
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attenThe city marshal and his assist- New York to purchase
.
for of Mexico. There the nolnt of tho preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt permanent cure. to
it
others
recommending
ants at Raton appeared In brand new the extraction of oil machinery
suffering
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praisfrom certain huge pencil we have
first rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores. from that dreadful disease.
Bella, Annunciators,
uniforms. They ore of dark blue cloth vegetable plants indigenous to the soil touches our earth. It imagined
J, W.is Electric DoorAlarms
ed by all. Thev promote digestion, stimulate the
then passes It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels, Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy
and Private
Burglar
ornamented with full set of brass of Buenos Ayres.
an eliminent, a diaretic and
eastward across Mexico, and entering expels poisons, helps digestion build sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist
Reasonsecretions, is anti-aciat
Telephones
buttons.
able Kates.
demand for them proves
The
laxative.
Mr. Bernam is of French and Span the United States near New Orleans, up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
a
large
The
son of Mrs. M.
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Dr. Morgan had quite a serious ac- ish descent His mother was
these waters to be a salutary- - stimulus to health.
a native proceeds in a northeasterly direction Murphey- - Van Petten Drug
..Guar Larragoite died at Santa Fe. cident at Johnson Mesa. While ham- of Taos, and a relative of the Jaramll- - until it leaves the continent close to anteed.
.
.,
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
Las Vegas, N. M.
KttSIDKNCK: J15 per Annum.
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Hood,
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Spring
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.William Fraser has Increased the Charles, Mo. The brother of his wife leaving the earth finally near north- Is claimed for it. My wife could not
"
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force of men at work on the property is now president of the Argentine re era end of the Red Sea. In this Santa
get
relieved her. It has also benefited my
of the Rio Hondo Copper company, public. He is enthusiastic over the country the cities of New Orleans, La.;
YOUR FACE ' i
whole family. It acts immediately and
Taos county, and is also increasing the wealth of his adopted country, 'and Mobile, Ala.; Montgomery, Ala.; Ra- Shows the state of your feelings and cures coughs, colds, croup, grippe,
Finest Toilet Articles,
asthma "and all throat and
building force.
says young men of New Mexico, who leigh, N. C, and Norfolk, Va., are all the state of your health as welL Im- bronchitis,'
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Mrs. Ada Morley, who has been speak English and Spanish, can win on the totality path. At New Orleans pure blood makes itself apparent in lung
Sold 'by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
the eun will be completely covered at
studying theosophy In San Francisco, fame and fortune In that land.
pale and sallow complexion, Pim Goodall's.
7:30 a. m., while at Norfolk this will ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
reached Albuquerque. She will leave
not happen until 8:53 a. m. In the feeling weak and worn out and do not
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But Lu Viu, X V
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city totality will last seventy- have s healthy appearance, you should cantile house, at Santa Fe, Is conDatil mountains.
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cheap
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rents Miss Lulu Perry at Raton receiv- ported favorably a bill introduced by
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Decorating
ed a handsome diamond ring and a Representative Dolliver of Iowa, for the time and duration of totality will parlllas and so called purifiers fail;
between1" these extreme values tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on famous remedy for Irregular and paingold watch, and Miss Alys Thomas re the relief of Agnes and Maria de Leon. fall
New Orleans a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, ful periods of ladies; are never faila Specialty.
ceived a fine bicycle.
heirs at law of 'Rebecca L. de Leon For places nearer to
ing and safe Married ladies' friend.
n
Charles E. Compton is working on The bill provides for the payment of than to Norfolk the numbers will be Druggist.
French Tansy Wafers are the only rethe "Willard" at Red River. Tha $1,000 for injury to the buildings of nearer those given for New Orleans,
Negotiations for the purchase, by liable female remedy in the world;
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Shop corner National and 12th
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at a depth of 600 feet
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
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without
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Santiago Atanambula at Gallup, Var ings, while occupied under a lease by can have perfect contentment
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ga was struck over the head with a the United States, were partially de physical
agent,
Schaefer, druggist,
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The rainy season seems to have set
In early.
Sunday will be moving day for the
eas"t side postofflce.

It rained nicely last night, today,
and will probably do so, tonight
Regular meeting of the carpenters,
at city hall, this evening at 7:30 sharp.
H. K. Leonard has let the contract
new house on Eleventh street.

for his

P. W. Fleck Is now rushing the
Koose at J. B. Allen's east side tailor
hop.
liee Robie, the
spected colored citizen,
Blck at the hot springs.

The case of the Second national back
.
B
f Santa F vs. C. II.
'
been
The ! eas of W. R. Williams vt.
Cbarles Tamme, has been stricken
from the docket
The case cf W. G. Haydon agalnfst
the Guadalupe county commissioners
has been crossed but on the docket
District court convened thi morn
ing at 10 o'clock and adjourned, with
out doing any business, until the same
hour tomorrow morning.
The damage suit of little Rudolph
Huettner against Wm. Rupp, the con
tractor, has been placed on the calendar for trial June 1st"
A cruel court Joke was played on
took It kindly
M. Jefferson, who
enough, though the clouds looked
dark and stormy for &wnile. "
R. L. Richmond has taken appeal
from a Justice's court ton a Judgment
for $28, and costs, rendered In the low- er court In favor of Pascual Montano.
Fred Flateau,' wLo burglarized the
Ratos postofflce, will have to answer
to three indictment In the district
court. He "Is" "safely TieTHnd the bars
,
n the Raton Jail.
The account of W. B. Bunker as U.
commissioner hag been approved
by the bench and forwarded to the
office cf the '"rf. S. attorney general In
'
'
'
Washington, D. C.
The administrator's suit Of Antonio
Salano vs. Miguel Esquibel, Instituted
by E. "W. Price, the absconding' law
yer, has been dismissed, with leave
in twenty days. Judge
o
Lafayette Emmett, Territorial librar
ian at Santa Fe. will take due and
timely notice.'
The man Collier who Is serving a
term In the Colorado pen at
Canon City for cutting Open a mail
pouch, was indicted by the tf. S. grrnd
lury here for the robbery of the Las
Vegas postofflce,- on he night of June
1899.
This
3d,
.charge will hang over
his head till Collier has "done time'
for the Trinidad affair.
'

3

Other Fruits in
Season.

GRAAF

well-know- n

19

Mrs. George 'Selby gave

and rereported

a luncheon

yesterday, complimentary to eleven of
her young lady friends.'

i "You
may have it, reader the un
known disease. In parts of "the
states' during the last few months
live stock has been seized with the
affliction, and many died, and the dla
The miners' and prospectors' ex ease afterward reached the people. In
cursion from Colorado Is due to arrive ts first stages It appears to be acute
in tUe city at 5:30 o'clock, this evening wlsonlng, and Is followed by general
exhaustion. Five members or one
The unfortunate patient brought up family died within a short period, and
fmm Allinniieraue to the asylum is no one seems to know the name of
Edward TJ. Bliss, well known to old he disease.
'
time New Mexicans.
C. F.
agent for New Mexico
C L. Hernandez has retired from the for the Conroy,
Mo., Filter Co., Is
Seneca,
candy firm of Hernandez & Young
with his Sutton
tests
dally
making
con
The business will hereafter be
at
filter
the
Enterprise' cigar
ripoll
ducted by G. B. Young.
factory In the Duncan block. The
at which they are sold brings
..Preparations are being made for a price
them
within
the easy reach of every
SCllOOl
Child
t.tlf)
atnmbor t plonloa hr
revu - This may be in mind while thf family and their use protects you
weather clerk is sending these "delight agalngt sickness and doctors' bills and
perchance even death Itself. ful rains,

v

i

Lots from Nos. 6 to 10, Inclusive
Handsomely and appropriately Illus
block 3, of the Ilfold & Baca addition trated posters, one of which hangs in
were sold under the county's ham an Optic window advertising Roose
mer yesterday for what they would velt's Rough Riders'
at Oklahoma City, July 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th
fetch.
'
have been received1 by C. F. ' Jones
,j)r. Otto Von Muller, a noted special Santa Fe station agent, for "genera)
1st who la running an advertisement distribution. I
They are apt reminders
in these columns, came In on the earlj( of the stirring times in Las Vegas last
train from El Paso, where he has
June.
large and lucrative practice.
Juan B. Guerin and Manuel B. Baca
The first wool clip of the seasop
compose the newly organized firm bf
was received yesterday Tjy Chas. Ilfeld, Ouerln i&
Sllva, who will canvass the
It consisting of twenty wagon loads
city and county for all kinds of gold
belonging to the Borlco ranch com- silver and
Copper plating work. They
pany, located In Pintada canon.
have received a complete outfit for
The Peoria overture referred to In doips this particular work In a first
the telegraphic account of the Pres- class manner and, will guarantee evas represented. : .':
byterian doings, this evening, has to erything
do with the appointment of commitA prosperous year for everybody,
tees on different church boards.is this. The republican party caused
The new postofflce furniture and it all, of course; as thev republicans
fixtures for the east side postofflce isuaijy claim everything In sight, tt
arrived from Indianapolis last even 's not unlikely that they brought abdat
'.he recent fine rains Ihla Territory has
lng. The work of placing them in th
Crockett building will begin at once! been blessed with, this year, or they
were Instrumental In the recent cave
, Mrs. S. R. Dearth, Mrs. B. Daily
in at the approach to the Raton tunnel
and Charles Coffelt received the de
grees at the I, O, O. F. hall last nighl
Rev. Norman Skinner will deliver a
ithat made them
members Memorial sermon from the Presbyterpf the order of Rebekah, after,, which ian pulpit on Sunday mornlngV. All old
refreshments were served and a num- soldiers are 'particularly Invited to be
ber of interesting games indulged In. present', alike those who wore
the blue
and the gray. There will be an obhermiWilliam Jones, the
servance' of Decoration day In this city,
t-poet.
Is said to be building him
but to what extent Is not yet definitely
self a shack in a narrow, dark and
known.
If
unfrequented canon at the hot springs,
his nearest neighbor being A. S. Cook,
The Santa Fe company should grant
the baggageman on the branch rail- a
train from Las Vegas to Sanspecial
way leading out to the resort. '
ta Fe on the occasion of the dedication
Geo. E. Scarborough wires from of the new Territorial capltol build
of motive power would
Ysleta, Texas, that he again has Green lng. . Scarcity
seem to be the only plausible excuse
Maxie, the sheep thief, in his clutch-- ;
es. Tom McElroy, deputy sheriff, "will that could be 'offered for not doing so.
go down to Doming after the fellow,
Alejandro Gomez,
young
so soon as Will Roy can be communi
man in these parts', was married April
cated with at his Colfax couniy ranch,
2Gth to Miss Bessie" Young, of Brush,
, There was a reward of $25 on Maxie's
Colo.
The happy pair have taken a
bead. '
honeymoon trip to Old Mexico.
t
The ladies residing in the neighbor"
For Rent
hood of Lincoln park are raising- funds
'office
The
rooms
next
south
of
my
for the purpose of making needed im
provements there, in the way of a .insurance office. Possession given Im'69-2- t
band stand, Dew fence and lawns mediately. Edward Henry.
These ladies ask the
of
For tale A mocking
bud, good
the city council and tfie park commis
singer,
apply Mrs. W. R. Williams,
sioners in carrying out their well-lai223 R. R. avenue.
l69-3- t
plans.

f ftp TIT?
Strawberries
Now is your time
to preserve them.
GROCER;

STEARNS,

PERSONAL PENC LINGS.
F. R. Y. Baca Is in from El Pueblo
H. K. Leonard la In from hia saw
mills.
A. M. Bergere set sail for Santa Fe
, f.
,
this afternoon.
Mrs. Daniel Scruggs
" " ;
quo Indefinitely.
Rev. J. B. Fayet returned to San Mi
guel this afternoon.
Geo. and Sam James visit. town
from Galllnas Springs.
...
Uncle John Pendarlea Is .in town
from hia Roclada home.
r
W. H. Kelly Is In return from a bus
iness Jaunt to Union county. - .
C. M. Bayne was a Raton passenger
for Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
Billy Holmes and mother are at
home from their trip to Mexico. '
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Jenkins, of "Al
buquerque, passed' through for Kan;
..--

i

vIslts-Albuiuer- -

.--.

.

'

s'as.

-

i

Herman C. Ilfeld returned last even
ing from the Borlco ranch on' the Ph
Wooster Is at home
from a quick drive up to the Harvey
.
.
.
ranch. .
Juan Trujlllo has been down from
Watrous; F. M. Hughes, from Shoe
maker.
Joshua S. Raynolds returned from
an eastern trip on this morning's de
..
layed 'flyer.
L. C Leonard was the flrs.t to regis
ter at the Plaza hotel, under the new
..
t
management
B. M. Williams and C. F, Cutler left
this morning for the, mountains on a
fishing trip.
,
W. II. Jobe, of the Dunn Supply Ccs
Is In return from a business run down
the country,
Mies Irene Walker, the stenogra
pher, departed for Evansvlller Ind on
,.
...i-- .
today's noon train.
Rev. Geo. Selby returned this after
noon from Santa Fe where he attend
ed the Episcopal convocation.
J. B. Adams, a San Franclsoo'insurance agent, was homeward 'bound
from Chicago, this afternoon.'
Geo. P. Money,' the U.' S. attorney,
reached home' this afternoon from
professional trip down to Socorro.
Mrs. Trulfa former resident here,
passed through for Los Angeles from
Chilllcothe, 111., her present home,
Mrs. J. W. Slnnock, little son, Char- 'ey and daughter, Mrs. Ralph Whist
ler, who had been, guests,. of .Mrs.
W. Allen, took the noon train tor their
Raton ..home.
I. S. T.. Gregg, postofflce Inspector,
boarded No. 22. for Denver, this, after
noon, leaving Inspectors Fredericks
.and Doran here to ensconce, ,the poajt- -

Judge H.

S.-

-

.

.

.

,

"

''''

-

in

nfflftA

ItA

Ruffled

self-style- d

Well-know- n

-

'

d

C. D. BOUCHER,
(Succi'ssur to 1.
11

Sok

A

ERIDCE STREET

II,

finUt.or.)

pent,
LA.

VFGAS.

JiMt open

Second Floor, f
take elevator

Curtains

75c, $1, 11.15, $1.45,

Length

1J5

pali.,.,

4.

:

Oentlernen's Belts.

A: A:

G(x rJ- - solid, tusset-leafi- er
poliNlico" nickel linruuMi

40c

Kid lined,

The Sale Begins Thursday Morning,

50c.

v.

Ti.

Your kitchen
is not. complete

olive kid, same price.

without one of our
Meat and Food Cutters

;
.

So neatv dressy and stylish and now so cheap.

,

iTh

.4

at

Monarch" Patent Leathers

Each machine with
four knives, like cut.

$3 50

are warranted not to break through. Sold only by

Charles Ilfeld

f

:THE

:

The Plaza

tif f s

HEHBY

,

$1.75
Bridge Street Hardware Store.

lJliU

LUDWIG ILFELD, Propr.

LEADERS 'OF DRY GOODS.

GROSS, BLACKWELL.& CO
'

-

Hotel People.
the' new regime at. The Plaza hotel
will consist of Dr. Wm. Curtiss Bailey,
medieal , director and general superintendent ,of ,thia popular hostelry,
under whose Immediate directions will

'plaza

INCOFPORATED.v

j

WHOLESALE
Only Agents for
Corliss, Coon & Co.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
LINEN COLLARS.

be a. corps of trained and ., efcient
nurses for their respective departments. Mrs. .. Foote ' will be housekeeper; .Miss Myrtle Foote will have
charge, of the dining room; , D. , C.
Upwman, chef and steward, and ,E. A.
Maxwell, pf Hioo, Tex., clerk and bookkeeper,
A' 'few copies ""ot ;liy maps, not
t
mounted 'at 50 cents. D. J. Aber.
,

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUEUQUE.

for 1255c

1

WAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

V

67-3-

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M,
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Agents
&r&,!i 121 vlxtli

Opera House Block.

street.
SPQBLEDEB HOEVGO.
S T;
raw

Romero Drug. Co.

A choice. assortment of the new shapes in rougrh and smooth
from 50c up to $2 00. .
If it should be a

"NAME ON EVERY PIECE."

:

OWNSEY
Chocolate Bonbons.1
.:

FOR SALE BY

HRS. C WARING,

i

,

v Wholesale aid Retail Ii;;ilers
lu l'ure uud itulinlilH

'

During the last week we have received several
big shipments of goods bought, at extraordinary low prices and we now have them ready

for sale.
The biggest bargains

:

I:

5

1

;:

;

Prby
wanted,

'
r
Drugs, riedieines
that's
and Chemicals,
Sponges, BniKlies, Terf umeries t
and Toilet Articles. Full line ;
:'
of Gunther's line Candies.
Phynicitiii's prescriptions carf fully and ac-

j'f

I

U

U L

1

m m

or Fedora

and-ther-

call and see them.

;

Prices Right and
None Better. C

...

rI d
!;).

Cf

Ct .

If

.

Stponsse

i

Ei-

"Plaza."

, ..

f

";

i

iatis- faction.
Only

J

25c

Full line of size- in Black and Assorted Tans.

Special for this week Foulardines in a larjre
rangfe.. of stylos; these ckx' are 36 inches
wide; price 12' 4 (t

osenwald
i Of

y a.'

Bacharaeh,

$z

Railroad Ave

.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

:

!??!1f1??!;?!?f!!n?f!!f!?Ft1f!?!!ftn!??!?r!!f!lfMf!!?1!nin!f1ift2

ROSENTHAL

BROS;

3
1

'(.

.

Try a
Pair.

-

r'

;C:'X--

...
; ,
'
unexcelled are nQwfuliti in our Hosiery department. Our prices have been re- VALUES The quality of the goods remains unchang-edPull line of sizes' in stock. We
r
carry a' full line of BLACK GAT Stocking's for Boys and Girls.

25c

1

-

-

-

by vxpurluuced

Good.

ii

where we are offering
to $15 at $4.50 to $6.50.
'; Pattern Hats
misses'
There
and
children's
are
Trimmed Hats
;
to
for
marked sell
$1.00 to $2.50 which are really
worth double that much. ..
Our assortment of shirtwaists is twice as large
as it has been,
are innumerable kinds
and combinations at 75c to $1.00 that can't be
bought elsewhere at thrice the pHc.

millinery department

atonic Templei
Rosenwald.i'& ion,1
5ale. I
t
Hosiery
......

curately cumpouudud

in all can be found in our

worth-$1- 0

'

'

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

We Arc low

Patterns.

For Stand ai d

When you buy a .Corset,
Buy the best, buy

Wear a
Corset

- Frettiness nnd Daintiness

Children s

;

Wear

:

f That

52

hr

Dressing
Sacques

'

Cbmfort,
economy

win your favor at a glance
1'rici s no loss channini' hi

!I

t

heir rare littleness.

dressiness and
combined.

Stylos in dressing sacques
have changed. Tlie cut this
season isdilTerent, and so Is
of trimming.
It
you would know just what is
in
those
little
riht
necessary

Vv7t for children ( months
to 4 years of a,re.
?
see these
1
rr
Q each for Pink and
and learn our prices, at
S
They are
tP 1 .tO- Blue Pique Reef-j'ers- ,made to
for 6 months to 4 years
85c, Sl.00 and $1.98.
Fit and
"old; insertion and cmbroid- Wear.
ery trimmed, cuffs aucl col- - Oai- window
displays wil rrl
larsj a $2 value.' ,
They give
inform
ou
of
all newp;oods rI
for Wash Sun Hats
Satisfaction. S:S
in pink and blue per-- and styles that are arriving1
They
.
daily at liosenthal Bros. '
cajc.
11

Z

the-mod-

liouso-weanihle-

s,

I

:

3

:

's

&

I".... .

-

that ia as light

Qtr

a
feather and as strong
as those worn in
winter. Such a corset ia the
is

"

ease and
grace to

'

It helps to make one cool and comfortably
in the hottest weather 'tis a
luxury. Tin
money is refunded if not found satisfactory.
Jvnown and sold everywhere.

jK'rnv k BATCtiELLEKS
CENU1NE

THOMSON'S

CLOVE-FITTIN-

.......

the wearer
'pleasure.
They give

" Ventilating "

I

son,

J5-

"Glove

2t,

25c

1

MERCHANTS

There are none better made.

o

;

Railroad Avenue.

M. Ureenberger, Prop.

Ith Pebbled russet leather with leather
covered buckle, 75c. Drab or

buckle,

0 til.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Tk.

you wear
Why don't
; latent
Leather Shoes?

((

I

1

JVIny

'Variety. Boys' and Men's Straw Hats,
35c and up to $1.50.

Big

.-

imp

Oa

$12,50

Just ten (10) suits, one of a kind, the remainders of
our choicest lets; to close them out we make such a big
tut. giving our profits to the purchasers.
Soirrefine;line stripes, some 6mall checks, few dark ,y
solid colors and one fine brown diagonal.

Belgian Hare Industry.
Las Vegas is fast coming to th
front In the Belgian hare Industry, No. 1 Ladies' Fast Black Hoe Ethiopian dye.
double sole, hih spliced heel, a good' 1 On
E. J. Hollingsworth and E. L. Browne
value at 20c, will be sold for.
.
...
have some of the .finest ; ones ever
O
Herms-iiLadies'
M.
Hose.
black
fast.
Imported
brought into the Territory and lately
. dorf dye, full value-i- s C pairs cb 1
buck
they purchased a high
pring,
O for( vf I UU
20c per pair, go at
which will be used
their
strain. This buck scores ninety-twMn Q Ladies' Fast Rlack Ifnse, silk Cnish, Herms- v. J dotf dye, high spliced heel and toe,
points and at the age of eight months
double
sole, worth 35 our price will be only
tips the scale at exactly eight pounds.
The meat of the Belgian hare is un
None
Will
surpassed as a table delicacy, being
Better.
Vear
to
either
or
chicken
superior
turkey,
and the coming fall and winter will Few
and
see many of these animals served up
-'as
Give
at the best tables of the town.'

mm

;

J1

.

Order Your Screens Now.
We Sell the Best -- CHEAP

the mm
ou t II

Our new Spring Stock is about all in and
EVERYTHING GOES while we are moving. We don't often advertise a sale of
this kind, but when WE DO IT HEANS
SOnETHING.
Come along and bring your friends and
WE WILL DO YOU GOOD.

lown"

Suits'Reduced

-

3--

IRQ'

v

"about

FOR THE NEXT WEEK.

CHEAP

One lot ScotcB mixed, grey with little red, stylish stuff made np
the same" way; extra good linings right thing to wear traveling or at home.
One lotjblue wool serge suits such as any gentleman may wear
' V with Satisfaction ; there are but few of these left at this price.

.

.?

Room.

Musiin

YOU CAN BUY GOOD CLOTHING

Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.

ia (he

Drapery

Put the Knife to Prices!

t!1

-

,

ThePUza

0

i)l

lt

'

B, ly.. Nicholas, twho wounded Juan
Sllva in a gup play a year ago and
vrho was sentenced ia the penitentiary
for three years and to pay $r,000.fine,
Is
iiolnto'f deatli.. suffering wltjji
?
.
. i
..
':::'
', a saui case,
this is iruiy
Consumpiion.
he 'unfortunate man is praying for
executive clemency oh the grounds
that he has but a few days more on
this earth and it is his desire to die
a free; .man for the love he bears his
sisters. ' It-- a- un
mothers ' and
derstood Hlutfc'Cbief Justice, Mill3 who
sentenced- Nicholas.- - and District Attorney Spiess," who proseevrted' him, are
favorable to his pardon. Mr., Silva,
who was the viqtim'of the assault, has
expressed-- hfrriself as' willing taf. his
"release aiid-.ijhis matter- - is brought
the geveroor, he w(ll
prorierjyeior
no ''iSoutti: ,or4er 'his - pardon, thereby
jnaklnftjijtrt" a, free lnan,to sjiend the
last few hours of , hia life among those
who are near and"' dear to him.

,;

ILFELD'S

Suits

smooth suiface material, fine stripe, grey mixed with
Cne
'
dar i blue; fine farniet satin lining in coat, light figured vest
i hninj, ntaily finished ?'al! over suits for business wear or

foster-mother-

.

.

d1

We feel quite certain you
will not match them in the
town for so little money.

were--bein-

Mrs. Gurney, of Kansas City, Mo.
and Miss Bertie Hill, of Independence
that state, acquaintances of B. F., Jam
uary, passed through on this morn
Ing's flyer on a pleasure trip to Lob
....,., w.
Angeles, California.
Chas. P. Juslee, New York; Miss
Helen Sachstrom, Owensberg, , Ky,
Samuel. X SteJn, St Louis; L. K. Hil
debrand and wife, Chas. W. Lauter- bach, Chicago; B. Selltgman, Santa F

Daintily
Pretty
White

Summer

A
U

.

th

have a
Our Store is all torn up--Our workmen are push"rcu-- h house."
and we will be in
however,
ing things,
the new room in about TEN days.
Just to make things interesting for the
next week, in the midst of all this confusion, we have decided to

We wish yood dressers,
cf yol judyment about
clouies, to come ia now
and see our new

v'

i

ive!

Prcprii if to

Yo Are

jt-- m

.

Open till 9 o'clock Saturday night.

now niiortopa

put up at the Castaneda hotel,
J. M. Hernandez has received Instructions from the supervisor of the
census at Santa Fe notifying him of
his appointment as an enumerator
He has received his blanks and hi
commission will follow later on.

.

The Plaj

batiii's. .nearly alt of
Twt'lve 'lovi-ltV'm pul'.ing away at a bottle as bar,.!
a they could, crphar.a and
were, aboard ?o. l passtnsgrr train
th .Intcrnaflfmal
today en route
Cal Tte
Lotus Home at San Pivz-of these
rearing and malntc-nancholplesa and homeU'sa little tots ar- a
part of the work done by the Interna
tional Brotherhood League, founded
New York, in
by Katherlne Tingley
1897. ' The object of the league under
which this work is done is to educate
children of all races on the broadest
lines of universal brotherhood and to
prepare destitute and orphan children
to become workers for humanity. The
League is unique in that none 6T its
officers are salaried, but all give their
labor, time, money and Influence for
the 1Y of the work. The League Is
Interand
national headquarters at Point Loma,
San Diego:' American headquarterS.at
144 Madlsori avenue, New York.
The children passing through Las
Vfgaa this afternoon are under charge
of Doctor Louise J. Kean and J. H.
Fussell, with their assistants. . The
children are some of those who have
been i he Lotus Trust Home at Cuf
falo, N.T., where a large home is devoted to this purpose. The babies
g
caressed and petted by
:
s
whose beaming
the
countenances and kindly acts told
pnl"y' too plainly that It is indeed a
work of love, to which they have de
voted their lives. .

d

Something Fine.

..e

Practical Christians.

By

;

Fancy
Dry Roasted
Hawaiian Cof Pec,
40c per lb.

IN CHARGE.

Dozen Little Tots Ecing Cared for

five-year- s'

S. A. Clements is a very sick man
his old complaint having again at
tacked him with renewed vigor.

i

CHILDREN

Seine Matter cf Minor Importance
Pawed Upon,

Apricots,:
AntJ

...

JOTTINGS,

JUDICIAL

the

t

Our

flg-ur-

True

H

Special Corset Sale.

:125c

169c

for one line of issorted Corsets worth 35c, 50c ZS
and 75c.
for one line of Warner, Thompson and oil ier makes worth 'We and $1.25.

Fit"

Corset
pecial Value
this week,

1

j
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